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!Introduc*on:!!
•  Emerging!markets!are!increasingly!relevant!to!interna*onal!producers!

and!marketers.!!
•  Market!failures!due!to!asymmetric!informa*on!are!o;en!seen!when!

high>quality!products!enter!into!“new!markets”!as!many!of!the!
renowned!na*onal!or!regional!brands!are!new!to!consumers.!!

•  The!use!of!“geographical!origin”!in!emerging!markets!plays!an!
important!role!as!signals!for!product!quality.!

Three!levels!of!geographical!origin!labels:!
!
Within!country—GI;!Country!–COO!(eg,!Ireland);!Broader!regional!(eg.!EU)!
!

!

Data:((
A!survey!on!consumer!percep*on!and!willingness>to>pay!for!geographical!
origin!labeling!for!imported!dairy!products!was!carried!out!in!Beijing,!China!in!
2015!through!307!face>to>face!interviews.!!
!
!!!!!
“products!of!EU”!!v.s.!“product!of!Ireland”!!
(
(
Model:(
•  Double>bounded!CV!to!elicit!consumer!WTP!(4!scenarios).!
•  Maximum!likelihood!func*on!to!es*mate!WTP!
!

Results:!
!
!

!

Mo*va*on:!
!
EU!Commission!launched!a!‘Tastes!of!Europe’!campaign!in!China!in!May!2015.!
The!campaign!aims!to!create!awareness!of!GI!products!among!the!Chinese.!
Yet!in!order!to!gain!broader!consumer!recogni*on,!an!“umbrella”!message,!
“Taste!of!Europe”,!was!used!to!carry!a!generic!geographical!origin!message!to!
reach!consumers!(EU!Commission,!2015).!
!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Bring!the!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!“Taste!of!Europe”!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!to!China!

!
WTP(esKmates:(
(
For!a!boble!of!250!ml!fresh!fluid!milk,!on!average!the!consumers!surveyed!are!
willing!to!pay!4.76!RMB!(64!cents)!for!the!milk!with!“product!of!EU”!label,!4.63!
RMB!(62!cents)!for!the!milk!with!“product!of!Ireland”!label.!!
!
The!weighted!average!indicated!that!overall!respondents!were!willing!to!pay!
37%!more!for!Product!of!EU!milk,!and!32%!more!for!“product!of!Ireland”!
compared!to!milk!without!such!GI!indicator.!!
!
There!is!a!5%!addi*onal!premium!for!using!“product!of!EU”!label,!compared!to!
“product!of!Ireland”!label.!

!

Ques*ons:!
!!
•  For!EU!policy!makers—!will!generic!origin!message!carry!sufficient!value!

to!promote!member!country!products?!

•  For!marketers!in!member!countries—!what!are!the!advantages!and!
disadvantages!to!be!associated!with!the!European!umbrella!message,!
rela*ve!to!the!use!of!country!specific!labeling?!

!
Answers!to!above!ques*ons!provide!insights!to!EU!policy!evalua*on,!and!
impact!exporters’!strategic!marke*ng!decisions!in!the!emerging!markets.!!

Consumer!has!limited!knowledge!about!Ireland,!let!along!its!products…thus!
the!marke*ng!challenge!
!

Conclusion!
!
•  Using!EU!label!can!be!beneficial!in!terms!of!higher!consumer!willingness>

to>pay!for!products!with!lower!recogni*on!rate.!But!the!magnitude!of!
premium!is!limited.!

!
•  Due!to!asymmetric!informa*on,!consumer!will!likely!perceive!products!

with!product!of!EU!label!as!indica*on!of!average!or!below!average!quality!
level!within!EU.!This!implies!that!for!products!with!above!average!quality!
within!EU!countries,!using!EU!labeling!rather!than!country!specific!label!
has!poten*al!drawback!regarding!the!establishment!of!product!
differen*a*on!and!brand!name.!!

•  Although!for!prac*cal!reasons,!the!study!has!to!focus!on!one!par*cular!
country,!the!findings!hold!broader!implica*on!for!many!other!countries,!
products,!and!marketers!facing!similar!challenges!in!the!emerging!
markets.!!
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Table 3.  Consumer knowledge and Perceptions about Ireland  

Statements about Ireland True False Don’t know 

1. Ireland is a independent country 42.4 26.4 31.3 

2. Ireland is part of Unite Kingdom 38.8 31.9 29.3 

3. With limited land, Ireland relies heavily on agriculture imports 18.2 33.9 47.9 

4. Ireland exports more than 80% of its agricultural products  38.8 9.5 51.8 

5. The majority of Ireland’s dairy are based on grass-fed production  54.1 2.0 44.0 

6. Some wellknown world brands of IMF use milk sourced from Ireland 35.2 9.5 55.4 

7. Ireland is advanced in sustainable agricultural production   40.7 4.9 54.4 
 

D. Double?Bounded)CV)results)and)WTP)estimation))
!
The regression results from double bounded CV method are presented in Table 4. Older age 

groups are less likely to pay higher premium for geographical origin labeling (significantly 

negative at 10% significance level for both EU and Ireland labels). Income has a significant 

positive effect (at 5% significance level for EU, and 1% significance level for Ireland), indicating 

that financial ability is still a very important factor when it comes to paying a higher price for 

imported milk products. However no significant difference were found between female and male 

shoppers in regarding their likelihood to pay premium for geographical origin labels surveyed 

here. People who consumed imported dairy products before are more likely to pay more for 

imported milk product with geographical origin labels. But interestingly, people with abroad 

experience may be less likely to pay a premium for milk products from EU. A possible 

explanation is that although Europe has a general reputation for good product quality, people 

with abroad experience are more likely to associate Europe with fashion or luxury brands, not 

necessarily with premium milk products. Regarding consumers’ perception to geographical 

origin labeling, the variable (“GI_don't know”) is significant (negative at 10% significance level 

for EU label), indicating that not knowing what geographical origin stands for in terms of quality 

signaling leads to a negative effect to the possibility of paying higher price for product of EU 

label, which is logically expected. For those who relate geographical origin labeling to service, 

they are less likely to pay higher premium for product of Ireland given the concern of lack of 

service support, especially after-sale service. In regards to channel choice, those who use 

domestic online channel to order milk products are less likely to pay higher price premium to 
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both EU and Ireland labels. People who shop online often tend to be more price sensitive, 

especially given that online shopping provides ease access to comparing prices across different 

suppliers. 

Table 4. Regression Results from Double Bounded CV Method (Full sample, N = 307) 
 (1)  (2)  

 Product of EU  Product of Ireland  

Parameter Estimate t-test  Estimate t-test  

Age -0.133* (-2.29) -0.144* (-2.56) 

Female 0.138 (0.79) 0.199 (1.19) 

Income 0.227** (2.96) 0.256*** (3.44) 

Abroad experience -0.450* (-2.37) -0.182 (-1.03) 

Consumed before 2.376** (2.67) 3.085*** (3.59) 

Safety perception 0.280* (2.32) 0.040 (0.36) 

Base price 3.5 1.222*** (5.67) 1.219*** (5.91) 

Base price 4.5 2.041*** (10.19) 2.020*** (10.50) 

GI_service -0.703 (-1.93) -0.747* (-2.13) 

GI_don't know -1.020* (-2.54) -0.575 (-1.54) 

Online channel -0.554* (-2.04) -0.839** (-3.20) 

Constant 0.813 (0.86) 0.431 (0.47) 

 

Recall in figure 1, “better safety” is top of the list in consumer perception for 

geographical origin label, it will be relevant to run the regression analysis for the subgroup of 

people who have relatively higher safety concerns to domestic dairy products (“Very unsafe”, 

“Somewhat unsafe”, “Neither safe or unsafe”). The results for this subgroup of consumers 

reported in table 5 are similar to the full sample, with some minor variations: the income effect is 

less significant (at 10% and 5% significance levels for product of EU and Ireland, compared to at 

5% and 1% significance level for the full sample). The perception of geographical origin label as 

better safety induced this subgroup to be more willing to pay higher price for product of Ireland. 
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Figure 1: Consumer perception for GI label 

C. Chinese)consumers’)knowledge)and)perceptions)about)Ireland)

Europe has a long-standing reputation in China as being the origin of many premium products; 

Ireland is somewhat less familiar to many Chinese consumers. Information provided in Table 4 

can be used as an indication of Chinese consumers’ knowledge and perceptions about Ireland 

(The right answers are highlighted in bold print). About 57% of consumers surveyed did not 

know Ireland is an independent country. 59% of people did not know Ireland is advanced in 

sustainable agricultural production. Almost half of the people surveyed did not know the majority 

of Ireland’s dairy is based on grass-fed production. One thing worth noting is that the people 

surveyed were mainly residents in Beijing, the capital city and the country’s most important 

economic and cultural center. These people were interviewed in some big shopping centers in 

well-developed city area. We are conscious that this small sample cannot represent the population 

of the Chinese consumers, and is likely to have higher education, higher income, and better 

worldly knowledge than the average population in China. However, this upward bias only 

reinforced the lack of visibility of Ireland and its dairy industry to Chinese consumers.  
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Scenario 1: yes to bid one, no to bid two 

Pr !!! = 1,!!! = 0 !! = Pr !! ≤!"# < !!  

!= Pr !! ≤ !!′! + !! !< !!  

 = Pr(!!!!!!!! ≤ !!
! ! <

!!!!!!!
! ) 

Pr !!! = 1,!!! = 0 !! = Φ(!!!!!!!! )−Φ(! !!!!!!!! )    2  

where Φ is the cumulative distribution function for a normal function.7 

Scenario 2: yes to bid one, yes to bid two 

Pr Y!! = 1,Y!! = 1 x! = Pr t! < WTP, t! ≤ WTP  

!= Pr t! < x!′β+ u!!, t! ≤ x!′β+ u!  

Using Bayes rule, which says that Pr A,B = Pr A|B ∗ Pr B , we have,  

Pr Y!! = 1,Y!! = 1 x! = Pr t! < x!′β+ u!!|!t! ≤ x!′β+ u! ∗ Pr!(t! ≤ x!′β+ u!) 

Given that if the individual said yes to the first bid, he will be offered a higher big, thus t! < t!, 

which implies Pr t! < x!′β+ u!!|!t! ≤ x!′β+ u! = 1, thus  

Pr Y!! = 1,Y!! = 1 x! = Pr!(t! ≤ x!′β+ u!) 

Pr !!! = 1,!!! = 1 !! = 1−Φ !! − !!′!
! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 3  

 

Scenario 3: no to bid one, yes to bid two 

Pr !!! = 0,!!! = 1 !! = Pr !! ≤!"# < !!  

= Pr !! ≤ !!′! + !! !< !!  

 = Pr(!!!!!!!! ≤ !!
! ! <

!!!!!!!
! ) 

Pr !!! = 0,!!! = 1 !! = Φ(!
! − !!′!
! )−Φ(! !

! − !!′!
! )!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(4) 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
7!The cumulative distribution function for a normal function with mean ! and variance σ!can be expressed as  

Φ x|!, σ = !
! !" e

!(!!!)!
!"!!

!! dx, where!x!~N !, σ! . For more information on the underlining statistics theory!
please refer to a standard statitics textbook.  
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addition for the bottle of milk labeled as “product of EU”?).  If the individual answers no to the 

first question, the follow-up question will have a lower value (eg. will you be willing to pay 5 

yuan for a bottle of milk labeled as “product of EU”?). To reduce the starting value bias that may 

be introduced by a given price of the regular fluid milk, we included three base prices for the 

regular fluid milk, 2.5 RMB, 3.5 RMB, and 4.5 RMB (Herriges and Shogren, 1996). 

As shown in the description above, the second question is endogenous in the sense that 

the amount asked depends on the answer obtained for the first question (which is exogenous). 

While allowing us to have more information (two answers for each individual regarding WTP), at 

the same time increased complexity and induced endogeneity of the double-bounded method 

makes the econometric estimation slightly more complicated. Probit model cannot be used 

directly in such case, but a maximum likelihood method can be used to obtain estimates of the 

WTP (Lopez-Feldman, Alejandro, 2012).   

Assuming that an individual is asked if he is willing to pay the amount of!!! in the first 

round (call it the first bid), and the amount of !! in the second round (call it the second bid). Let 

!!! and !!! denote the dichotomous variables that record the response to the first and second 

questions about consumer valuation. The probability that an individual answer yes to the first 

question and no to the second questions can be expressed as Pr !!! = 1,!!! = 0 !! , where !! is a 

vector of explanatory variables, ! is a vector of parameters and the !! are unknown errors for 

individual !. Given that  

!"#!(!! ,!!) = !!′! + !! !!!!!!!ℎ!"!!!!~! 0,!! ; !!"#!! = 1,…!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1  

It is expected that the individual will answer yes if his WTP is greater than the bid amount, and 

no if his WTP is less than the bid amount. The probabilities of the possible cases in the double-

bounded scenarios are the following: 
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Scenario 1: yes to bid one, no to bid two 

Pr !!! = 1,!!! = 0 !! = Pr !! ≤!"# < !!  
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! ! <

!!!!!!!
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Pr !!! = 1,!!! = 0 !! = Φ(!!!!!!!! )−Φ(! !!!!!!!! )    2  

where Φ is the cumulative distribution function for a normal function.7 

Scenario 2: yes to bid one, yes to bid two 
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!= Pr t! < x!′β+ u!!, t! ≤ x!′β+ u!  

Using Bayes rule, which says that Pr A,B = Pr A|B ∗ Pr B , we have,  

Pr Y!! = 1,Y!! = 1 x! = Pr t! < x!′β+ u!!|!t! ≤ x!′β+ u! ∗ Pr!(t! ≤ x!′β+ u!) 

Given that if the individual said yes to the first bid, he will be offered a higher big, thus t! < t!, 

which implies Pr t! < x!′β+ u!!|!t! ≤ x!′β+ u! = 1, thus  

Pr Y!! = 1,Y!! = 1 x! = Pr!(t! ≤ x!′β+ u!) 

Pr !!! = 1,!!! = 1 !! = 1−Φ !! − !!′!
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Scenario 3: no to bid one, yes to bid two 

Pr !!! = 0,!!! = 1 !! = Pr !! ≤!"# < !!  

= Pr !! ≤ !!′! + !! !< !!  

 = Pr(!!!!!!!! ≤ !!
! ! <

!!!!!!!
! ) 

Pr !!! = 0,!!! = 1 !! = Φ(!
! − !!′!
! )−Φ(! !

! − !!′!
! )!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(4) 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
7!The cumulative distribution function for a normal function with mean ! and variance σ!can be expressed as  

Φ x|!, σ = !
! !" e

!(!!!)!
!"!!

!! dx, where!x!~N !, σ! . For more information on the underlining statistics theory!
please refer to a standard statitics textbook.  


